
The Thankfulness ofmyqualities

Adventurous I am Adventurous this is the story of my water adventure. One time my mom, me
and all of my brothers went to the park. I was playing with one of my brothers when he said to stay
where I was and to wait for him. After a while of waiting I decided to look. I asked my mom and she
said I don’t know and so I went on to look but before I could find them I saw a path and I’m like no I
shouldn’t but then something happened to me my the child side of came through and took over. So I
ran and ran and ran till I had no idea where I was and that’s when I got my mind back and found
something so cool but little did I know that I had just ran past my brothers and they saw me. After that
they chased after while I was still hungry for adventure but then they got me and said what the heck
why did you just run off like that. But then I ran away back out of the tunnel and they said hold it
where did you even go and I said well I’ll show you. It was huge and beautiful too and then it came
back to my child's side. I saw a huge ocean or at least what I thought an ocean was and that’s when it
happened dun dun dunnnn! It was sticky smelly water and I just ran down the hill couldn’t stop and
slip there I go into the stinky smelly water my brother helped me out but I smelled like rotten eggs
luckily there where sprinklers there so I washed myself off but that still didn’t work and the smell was
getting worse all because i just wanted some adventure.

Gifted I am gifted with what well you're gonna see with this story of my parkour. One time my
mom, me and all of my brothers went to the park. I was playing with some of my new friends I just
made and we made a bet. The bet was that who can do the best parkour and the winner will get well we
didn’t know so we said you know what we'll decide at the end so we started the challenge. First was
well the first kid. He was cool and fast but I knew I would win. Now the second kid went and he was
just faster but only by a little bit. Then it was my turn! Yes, finally I could show them true speed and
how it’s done. When I went I was so fast I looked like “lighting mcqueen” and they were stunned by my
speed and when I was done they were amazed at how he was so good at parkcure. So since I won we
still didn’t know what to do so I just said 20 dollars. They looked at me and said sure why not and then
1 got $100 because there were 6 people so minus me 5 and so 20+20= 40+20= 60+20 = 80+20=
$100.And. And when I got home my parents asked me where did you get $100 from. I said a bet. So I
got $100 just because I wanted to do parkcure, not as in a bad thing as in Just because in a good way.

Ambitious, why am I ambitious? Well you're gonna find out cause with this story I'm gonna
tell you about the time I was ambitious.One time I saw that my friend had brought a plushie to school
and those plushies were from my favorite show shows actually. And from that day on I was inspired to
collect to and after I was the one who had the most and coolest plushies but I would stop every now and
then so that people would remember that he has cool plushies too. And so from that day I have been
collecting plushies and plushies ever since now I have over 200 plushies and I will keep coming back
with them until I have collected them all so that’s my sonic which I have the most then pokemon then
mario were there’s the least mario which is only 4 but I working my way up with them but like I said I
will keep coming back with them until I have collected them all!


